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MORE AND MORE
Not finally enacted by the Leirislat»re ie the 

pending bill raieinc North Texas Agricul band Col
lege at Arlinftoa and John Torleton Africnltural 
Collece at Stephenrille to eenior rank. Despite the 
A. A M. Board of Directors' expression that no 
need existed for aucnenting the facilities of these 
schools, the members of the Moose sad Senate 
have put themselves on record as favoring the 
measure. All that needs to be done is for the House 
to act upon the amendpieats proposed by $e Senate 

Texas has too many senior colleces now just 
as it has too touch of almost everything in public 
life. The people are .not only surfeited with .cob 
leges, they also have too many courthouses, too 
many taxing districts,'%» many justices of the 

r peace, and too many boards and bureaus all tangled 
up in the worp of life and the woof of activity. I 
Stall eodd da \ tetter spinning job hjr doteg

scholarship. National societies do not grant recog
nition until most of the student’s college career is 
completed. We believe that with a moderate amount 
at supervision, branchas of national societies here 
could never become social groups. Wa imphatically 
disbelieve in “social frats” and “secret frats” at A.
* 114'j] ;

We urge the earnest consideration of these sag- 
| gestions by the authorities and faculty of the college, 

for most of the student body seem to favor them and 
realise these and other needs of this institution; and 
we hope that when the suggestions are considered 
they will be viewed through the eyes of the students 
as well as of the li silt^Nl.'
Bill Oswalt Johnny Wiggs
Uonard Garrett ! Andy Rollins 
Bob Baird Bill Hurray
Bob Adams David Thrift
.id Hogan

SPRING PLANTING DOWN IN OU> *JSSOUW'

little pruning.
VThere is no need fpf s senior state college 

Arlington when two aeoit* state colleges are located 
at Denton, only forty milts away. Nearer home, 
there is a state senior college at San Marcos, only 
forty miles from the University.'

Should the two institutions be raised to senior 
rank, there will be seventeen senior colleges in. 
Taxas, seven more than will be found in New York, 
which has two and one-half times the populstion 
of Texas .' ’ , ’ . ' j

If the Legislature wants to be of benefit to the , 
great body of youth which never gets to go to 
college, the kind which Dr. Homer Rainey, the! 
preaideet-elect of this University, talks about, it 
might consider the addition of the junior college 
curriculum—the first two years of senior college 
work—to the high schools, which would not only 
reduce the burden of college education to parents 
because it would keep youth at home two years 
longer at leas expense, but it would also extend 
thoae benefits to those students who cannot leave 
home for school but who would be able tp continue 
It if they stayed at homsb

Creation of more and more senior colleges is 
Jwt a ease of the placement of money where it 
Will do the least good in the educations) set-up.

—THE DAILY TEXAN

THE STUDENT FORUM
.ir DAiT*1 • i

-TO THE BATTALION:,!
.< We appreciate the ready cooperation of the 

faculty and authorities of the college 
one of the students' reqossts, in making the Regis
trar's Office the central agency for approved student 
tutoring. It is to be hoped that all students desir
ous of obUining or giving reasonably-paid tutoring 
will take advantage of this opportunity in the future.

One of the points we most urge is the establish
ment of some system far final exam exemptions, 
something that has been given considerable atten
tion of late. We believe that this step would probab
ly go farther than any other to improve upon the 
present exam system and encourage increased and 
more steady study throughout the semester. Two 
main plans have been suggested for ex^mjMMprJ 

.for the highest 25% of each section, or for those 
making a grade of 85 er over for the semester. 
We’re not sure as to which is preferable, but we 
believe that some system can And should be institut
ed, if not this semester then next term.

T

Parade of Opinion
BY ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS

With another national political campaign still 
fak in the distance, collegians nevertheless are giv
ing serious thought and action to what is going 
to happen to the New Deal in 1940. While most 
are just speculating on the subject, students in at 
least two universities have organised to the support 
of favored candidate. • | •

Most collegians feel that Democratic party 
politics must wait on some definite word from 
President Roosevelt before definite action can be 
taken or definite predictions made. The dilemma that 
facet the president in the months of practical poli
tics tn'toAb? is aptly stated by the University of 
Kansas Daily Kansan: H

PREVIEWS and REVIEWS
the reforms he has Initisud, but he is unwilling,

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
An easy and leas destructive out

come of the present world political 
crisis than it predicted by well- 
known observers is foretiAl in a 
pamphlet just puhli>hed b>ra Har
vard University junior.! f i VI

In “It Can’t Happen TVre! A 
Political Impossibility,” Ajttr Is- 
enberg presents a series imagi
nary newspaper and radio’; reports 
of what be woald like to $ee hap
pen in Europe. The booklet state, 
that Hitler resigned, saying, “As I 
sK here before this microphone, I 
am overcome with the rtwlixstka 
of the sins I have conugRted in 
the past”

Der Fuehrer’s resignation and 
the subsequent liberation if the 
Jews caused such si uproar in Italy 
that Mussolini retired to dedicate 
himself to “my" family and home,,, 
Isenberg's reports continue. Rever
berations in Russia canted Stslia 
to commit suicide after admitting 
that communism was a failure ai d 
recommending that a 
based on the United States govern 
meat be established.

What’s Showing

To propagnndixe for the embargo 
of Japanese war materials, college 
students ferrand a special Student 
Otetoiltoei Against Participation 
»n Japanese Agression.

- ASSEMBLY HALL 
Tuesday and Wedoeadafr, 8:45 

“Sweethearts,” with Jeannette 
MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Frank

U» mo»t ouuUnditiK p.rt .» th. R*1' Bol*,r •‘F0'1*1"
Bsit 1 pt i

nevertheless, to discard fhe reforms he has brought RAY TREADWELL
about Whatever course he tek«, it is admitted not “Sweethearts,” an MGM picture entire show which is in technicolor pVj ArF 
♦nly by his. friends, but also by.£is enemies that he directed by W. S. Van Dyke II, the music and singing by Nel- " * ■ •
will continue to be s compellmK factor in the political produced by Hunt Stromberg, with •<>" E<My and Jeanette MacDonald, _ Y ^
Rfo of the country for many yeam.A book and lyrics by Fred de Gresac, neither of whom has ever pre- ' * . f ’, M°*TT Jr*’

Th# current drive tn farce Vice-President Garner Hsrrv B. Smith, and Robert B. v*®usly turned in n better singing „ . *?! • , "
feed on tht opmtu peft-neme «d n«U»r of .ho. tTfr.-fiSP "■ffPi 

being made to dispel the fog that hides the inner “Sweethearts," originally produced «•« ever hope to top the heights 7

the country for many years.’’ book and
The currant drive to force Vice-President Garner Harry B. 

into the nomination spotlight is one of the moves Smith. Base* 
made to dispel the fog that hides the inner “Sweethearts, 

thoughts of the President and the inner workings by Werba and Luescher at the in voice perfection they reach in 
of the Democratic party. Commenting on the Garner New Amsterdam Theater, New this picture, 
drive, the Syracuse University Daily Orange asaerts: York, Sept. 8, U1S. Music by Vic- The only outstanding weakness 
“While conservatives urging the candidacy of tor Herbert. ShBwing Tuesday and in the entire film is the screen play 
Garner in 1940 say that he is not in the field as an Wednasday at the Assembly Hall, which lacks the strength to balanoe 
opponent at the President, they believe the .third- \ THE CAST with the songg toTtlMt it is forced
term tradition will stop Roosevelt and they hope Gwen Marlowe almost out of the picture in order
that Gampr’s popularity will continue to grow so —. Jeanette MacDonald to make room for the latter. Tl^
that by June, 1940, he will be accepted by the Ernest Lane —a......Nelson Eddy action is slow throughout the et-
President. Certainly Garner oannot be termed just Felix Lehman .......Frank Morgan tire film and drags slowly onward
another one of the silent partners. He has made Hans ----- U-............. Ray Bolger except where k is given a rest and
several good “catches" on hit fishing tripe and Kay Jordan .........^.Florence Rice a boost by song or stage revue.
has been using good political bait” Lao Komk ---------- Mine ha Auer By all factors this is a pirtJje

Turning to the Republican side of the race, Oscar Engel--------T Herman Bing that One cannot afford to miss and
the University of Minnesota Daily maintains that Norman Trumpett [ \ is a show that is easy to see again
“there la considerabl.- foundation for the growing —}....... ...... Reginald Gardiner because of the great music works
R« put>l tan (onf:<i< r< but there surely is no indies- With a team of Jeanette Mac- th*t are tadAte ifl it Some of tte 
tte'tkat the G. 0. P. has won the election. Re- Donald and Nelson Eddy to a pic- outstanding songs are Sweet 

lUiriiing prosperity, especially In the Middle West ture, singing music by Victor Her- hearts,” “Every Lover Must Meet 
farm region, would virtually insure a Democratic bert, sad the picture produced by His Fate ” "Pretty as a Picture," 
victory. The enriy Dewey boom, too, may binder the W. S. Van Dyke II and Hunt ‘ On Parade,” “Wooden Shoes," 
the G. 0. plans. Placing Dewey so prominently Stromberg combination Irhidi auide “Mademoiselle,” and'“Summer 
in the limelight will make him and his faction of the “Thia Man” series and the Serenade.” x /

“Gunge Din,” sttorring Cafy Gi
Vi/*♦ /-vv RimT .sarrlowi a nsJ * TYm*Victor McL«glen, 
Fairbanks, Jr.

snd . Douglas
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A iDMxi spring tonic— 
get yourself several pain 
of new Interwoven Socks. 
Exhilarating new color 
ideas and pattern effects.
These “Un-Top" Short 
Socks - • r- they stay up 
without binding. Keep 
you “at ease."

j 35< and 50<

Sold here exclusively.
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the party the target of both New Deal and rival first two pictures of this pair, this
Republican opposition. Future rather than past picture doesn’t need any adver-

We believe that aft least 60% of sll those en-‘ %v«nts will swing the election and decide the out- tising to bring a crowd except the
rolling here as freshnien are undecided as to what comfl 0f the 1940 political battle.” date of showing. The show was a
course they ehould take and what line of Wk they Meanwhile, students are organising long in ad- December release but it is still
are best fitted for and wil best like. This b a situs- vince for the 1940 campaign. At Indiana University, bringing in record crowds as s ra
tion we hope will soon be remedied Among the things alBMk mBter p.ul V. McNutt, students have or- nuu 
we have suggested are the orientation courses tot , the fint chMpta. of Paul V. McNutt tor
freshmen; faculty guirfabce and tePtortabntal dis- p^ideat in 1940 College Club. They have formed 
cuasion groups for freriimen, snd perhspg for soph- u organisation which will campaign for the forma- 
omorea, who ned help in their work; outsit speakers tion. of ctlMpten on other campuses. For funds for 
teh will help to guide «n4orient freshmen j and other their fe°r*t' they’re charging a 50-cent membership

Texas Christian University thia 
year won all of its football games 
snd lost all of its basketball games.

A University of Texas instructor 
has devised a process to “photo- 

The moat appealing and by far graph mathematically’ the atom.

I-

Utothings along this line.
W« hope th.1 tmh. fexibilit, of coon*, c.n ■ 0p^„tK>n lhe MtNoU or(,niuUal, „„ u,. 

ud .Ml be Provki.d. to .Ik,- more dbetive. .to „lmpu, |„, E1„nor for Pr„id,„t
eourreb whkh h.ee be<m nr, ri»id, .n| to .ll.« auh „„rk ta the ^^ti., lnl,r„u of tb. 
remekhot more I,me to .todenu for Nvbrtft | ^(e prim)enL ,n ldvoc,u„, ^ ril„niuu<in
oaUide .orb reeh u nreemmr, rereereh. am| the dub uy.: "Tb, member, of our

And fm.ll, ye bdieoe tb.. .fftlmtlo,, of A. 4 11 gtuup! revise tb.1 Mre. Roorevelt pretably I. tb, 
M ..th imtlon.1 bonorery yehol.r.h.p -yetm^- , th, r„hret,on
»“ m "mr*1 *’"“j Whether w,tb her hre.t kno«l«Ut, of reonomle ud
its graduates more national recognition agd a betteri»d a
chance in placing job* Our Scholarship Honor 
Society does well, s^.fto’ xs it can—but R lacks 
national affiliation, ahd that is what w« need, for 
every college has some mare of local recognition for
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social affairs, qualifies her for the position of presi
dent, and we think she would make an excellent 
e genitive.’’

This dub, hoerevef, is bitterly opposed by a 
University of Michigan organisation that is asking 
the re-election of the President for another term. 
The Third Term Club has been set up to campaign 
in the university and the surrounding territory.

This is the trend of college opinion to date. So 
far, the college organisations sponsored by the two 
major parties haft been most inactive. Generally _ 
speaking, their organisations usually are more cf- j 
fective (because of national backing) than loeaUy- 
formed group#, an dit is certain that they will have 
more influence on the college electorate than the 
smaller groups, even though the latter have a much 
earlier start
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it any store selling 
Psrkcr Vacumatic Pens
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by Mendl & Homak” 
is a symbol of superior de- 
sign, beautiful workmanship, 
md porfect fit ipi uniforms..
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UNIFORM TAILOR SHOP
MBNDL& HORNAK \

North Gale \ M College SUtion

Tuesday Staff: 
Adams, R. L. 
Davenport S. P. 
Hanby, J. L.

Friday Staff: 
Burk, D. G, 
Jenkins, J. 
Wehrle, L

Valedictorian Ballot
(tetauctiotis: Scratch all but one name, 

and bring or send your bellot to the Student 
Publications Office, 128 Administration, be
fore noon Wednesday. Only classified 
seniors are eligible to vote.)

The following senior, in my opinion, 
should bo named valedictorian for 1939:

Andy Rollins 
i W. R. Cowley 

E. C. Pilant 
E C. Klucndar 
Harry Goodloe 
Dorsey McCrary 
Ernest Sample 
Joe Evans 

! R. H. Ehrke
AnHF Sherrod i

/

(Signed) -—

Oammiaaite.
Cliakification

I 1

- SWIMMERS ! ATTENTION -f;
' ' j ■ ■

We Havfe in Stock a Wide Variety of Swimming TntBki| 

From Which You May Choose t

PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS :
TV T r . I

Look Your Best at the Beach or the uOY Swimmin’ H<

ji
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EXCHANGE STORE
MAn Aggie Institution”
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